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In the Dominion House of Commons 
The Cigarette on Wednesday last, Mr. MacLaren of 

Huntingdon moved a resolution in 
favor of a bill to prohibit the impor
tation, manufacture and sale of 

in Parliament cigarettes. A similar resolution was 
presen ed to thé House last year and 

was adopted by a majority of more than fifty, but the 
proposed legislation did not materialize 
esting to watch the fate of the present resolution. We 
observe fiom à newspaper report of the debate on Mr. 
Mucl.aren's resolution, that both the Premier and the

anese had succeeded in sinking six merchant vessels at tha 
mouth of the harbor of Port Arthur in such a positmn as »o 
effectually block its entrance and bottle up the Russian 
fleet there. There apjiears to be no basis in fart for either 
story. Certainly «he Russians still hold Port Arthur, and 
Admiral MakaiofTs fl-et is probibly free to go m and out 
as its commander chooses. The principal event of th- 
week, which ran be regarded ns trust worthily reported is 
an attack щюп Port Arthur by the Japinese fleet under 
Admiral Togo on the morning of March з and.

The interesting and important ques
tion. whether the liability of the em
ployer under the Employes' Compen
sation Act appHes incase of, injuries 
sustained by the employe in contr

ol disease contracted by him ns a result of his work, 
the affirmative, 

workman who died

Employer's

{ QuestionLiability

has barn dreidrd by an Knflith court in 
The judge held that the family of a 
from an infection causing malignant pustule wh ie engaged 
in so.tine wool, is entitled to damages under I he E114 l»y 
ment friability l aws, just as in the ca e of an ordinary 

It was contended on behalf of lhe employer

It will be inter
I h'V^'tts

and the harbor were subjected to a heavy bombardment, 
but if the Russian official reports are to be believed, the 

leader of the Opposition have declared themselves opposed damage ubtained win not very serious 
to the principle involved in the res ffution They recog- commander on lus part réports that no ‘erious damage was 
nized juvenile smoking as an evil that should be dealt with sustained by his ships If the despatches correctly lepre- 
but they proposed to deal with it, not by prohibiting cigar- sent General Kuropatkin who is now on his way to Man
ettes, but by inhibiting dealers from selling tobacco in any churia to take chief command of the Czar's forces, he is 
form to bo vs, and possibly also, in extreme cases, as Mr very sanguine of his ability, supported by the forces of Rus- 
Borden suggested, by sending juvenile smokers to a reform- "»• *»d with the favor of I leaven (which hr seems to те 

• , , , I „ gard as a nutter of course) to crush effectual у the power“lory, btr Wilfrid Laurier in his remarks proceeded on j n Thr ((„„ran army wt err fallu irntfy reirlfotced 
the assumption that the smoking of tobacco in the form of will drive the Japanese out of Manchurm and Korea 
cigarettes is no more harmful than in any other form Meanwhile the Russian licet will be so strengthened aa to 
unless the Cigarettes contained cocaine, morphia or other “^“vd/sTk" thf ja^rnS tmn^Mte,»' the^îdi,,, of 
noxious substances, and if such cigarettes are being sold the Mikado endeavor to reach the r native ,-JaiHs I lieu
there is now, he said; legislation to prohibit their use or Japan will be invaded by a Russian army, and in Токіо,

t . Ha« het-nnir t , tv of so verv manufacture. This assumption on the part of the Premier and nowhere else, Kuropa'kin, in 'he nam- of the Czar, will
would indicate that he „as grven -ary lit... a,ten- ££« SSZ.Z JTJr^'

is felt of more rapid methods for dis- tion t) much that has been written by persens received that early on Sunday m< rnmg, «lie 37th, the
tribu tint! the mails throughout the who have carefully studied the effects of juvenile Japanese made another attempt to close the entrance to
ггь-r.nt districts of the city The cigarette smoking. It sounds very plausible to say that Port Arthur by sinking i > the channel four l. rge merchant-

di № rent districts 01 tnc сил. » men. Their purprse however was discovered bv the Rus-district in the northwestern part nf the city, which is tobacco wrapped rn paper ,, no more mjurrou, than to- $ііШ, „„„ ^„tack of the haPenes and fae 
* ranidlv filling up With manufacturing industries is Ьнссо ma pipe or in the form of a cigar. But there is warsh-ps defeated «he design of the Japanese. The vessels

now 1 y 1 st nt from the Union Station and the time abundance of testimony to the contrary. There are pro- were sunk but not 111 a p sition to obstruct the entrance to
„qniLf'to make the distance by" present method, of ЬаЛіу cigarette, on the market which have been treated the harbor,
transfer seem, too great for business men who naturally with drugs to make the '-colic effect more powerful. Bu
wth to be in closest possible touch wr.tr their correspond- it is a well.recogntz d fact that the pern,crons effects of

!„ ,, Mid that the Post master-Gen'ral is considering cigarette smoking are principally not to be charged to the
favorably the' idea of establishing the pneumatic tube sys- tobacco of the cigarette being rna.er.ally drfferen.

far the despatch of mails to and from the leading from that m a p.pe or cigar but to the fact that the
„I the city. The time consumed in convey- cigarette smoker very generally acquires the

PTL,1 matter a few miles by the pneumatic tube system inhaling habit. The tobacco smoke is thus drawn
Is almost inappreciable. II the system were introduced in directly into the lungs, and the poisons with which ,s

said that mails arriving at tire Union Station loaded are d-posited in the circulation with most disastrous
and destined for p ints th ee or four miles effects to the smoker. No doubt hut that tobacco in any

d urant would reach the distribution office in such districts form must be highly injurious to half grown boys, but in
fa five minutes, and would he in the hands of the public as the case of the cigarette smoker the injury is vastly greater

thereafter as the letter carriers awaiting them could because, as we are told, he ,s almost sure to acquire the
Similarly, mail matter from the outlying inhaling habit, a habit which once acquired ,s rarely if

ever abend med, even though the smoker may discard the 
cigarette for the pipe or cigar. We recently called atten
tion to an article on this subject in The Independent by 

... .. • Mr. Charles Bulkley Hubbell, a leading educationist of
. e announcem n New York. Mr. Hubbell who has given much attention to

Newfoundland prospec a \ , th;s matter declares emphatically that it is the inhaling
difficulty » connection with the «abit sogencr|<|ly jnduPd by tyhc use o( the ,lgar,„‘

Frutchcls'ms in few orn " У , ,is(ac. which is the cause of most of the evil effects connected
ment is received throug u . ! with the use of tobacco, and he holds that the cigarette ,^е
tion, both because the settlement of this difficulty maks ^ hahjt js morr disastrous to the health and sat,
for the peace of the hnpite and » Iso because it s f* mora]s o( llie boys and young men of the United States
that it may be prelimmary to the incorporation ol New- ^ (han olh,r vicc tha, can b, nam,(1. legislation “svsfrju Government ownership and opérât,on of the liquor 
fnimHland with the Dominion. It is doubtless of importance . . . , , . , traffic falls far short of the logical et usistnicy a d useful-fa nfrv and preservation of British power in Nctl, Am,,- prevent the sale of cgaret.es to boy. has been enacted of prohibition, ,, is st.ll, Mr. Spence am ends, tor
tothe unity and pres .t” j idor which in most of the Provinces of Canada, but such legislation is superior m principle and methods to any kind of license
ica that Newfoundlam ,an a p< ■ ■ so easily evaded that it appears to have litt'e practical effect. system. "Under the license system thé Government
is connected .with it. should become a part of the Dominion. , boy can obtain a package of cigarettes for ‘rolls weak and ineffective and the seller ,s given oppoi-
Th.re does not appear at present to be any p-evnilmg 50 lonk y v K f tunity and authority to push his business with the utmostO0men7m fae3ony ioLor of confederation. But 6v« or ten cents. .. may he expected tha he army of „erp and skill." which he generally does with .Usastrous
sentiment in the co y , , juvenile smokers will rapidly increase, and that the evils results to the community at large
is possible that such a sentiment may be eve “pet consequent upon the vice of inhaling tobacco smoke will be- "Govermenl ownership and opera'ion
wav 14 cleared for union by the adjustment of the rrench * * . . , rxr . ■ ment control under
Shore question Public sentiment in the Dominion would com” ™°ra "tor seriou • . P ' '' ' У that make the control effective, arid hold the Government
Shore questton. Pub n tcrms io Nlw pointed out, the proposal to prohibit the cigarette ih.es not directly responsible for any violation ,,f prescribed régula-
probably justify theot г y , interfere with any man's indulgence of his appetite for lions and restrictions. It is a liquor business in which the
foundland and the desire of the Imperial Gover 1оЬассо to the full Such pr-hibition could not pre- people are the only partners and, from which the gree.lv,
the consolidation of the British possessors on this Lon- ( (he o( >п> c,akS ,n c,„- self Seekmg man who dense, .1 profit ,s excluded

niicrht be expected to have weight with the legis- J y • • U' der Government operation the liquor seller has noruent might be « pec * „ i, much lo be toi» «*«pt the tohacconrsts. and -t appears to he a ques- interest in pushing the business he ctmduc.». Ou tnt ,„o
lators and p«'pie ol - . . tion whether the material interests of the tobacconists or trary, it is his interest to keep the business' down and to
hoped that the settlement of the international qu o the hl ||pst int(.rc»ts of the country at large are to be pre- see enforced the laws by which it .s governed 1'ubln 
will include the transference to th* Dominion ot the »mati * ^ opinion will impose on such a business restrictions
islands St. Pierre and Miquelon, now under the govern- fcrrrt1 cerning hours, persons and .«the matters su< h as would not

. I Vronr#. Their chief use to-day, as the Montreal Some interesting items have been re- he imposed or enforced upon men carrying on the business
"is U. ha» far smugglers .ml pouch Th. W„. ported from the I- 1 as, ,n connei ■ ‘”ц|^ E, ^мТье'ЇГ •

ers, and for offensive -designs on the Newfoundland coast. tion with the war during the past hibition movement, to keep out Іінаї option bye-laws, and
Moreover, as long as they are not ours there remains the week, but most of these items have had their basis in the to corrupt politics and politicians." Mr. _Spence concludes
flnnrer of their falling into other and still more encroach- fertile imaginations of newspaper correspondents whose that'•where, for any reason prohibition is not immediate
tgT.nd, UrwouMgh, a wretched pity „ the present ne- business і, i, to manufacture news when there rsrmne other

gotiations made only half a job of it and entailed upon us wise to be obtained. U has been announced that tort system that gives private persons' a profit from the .carry-
another generation of bickering." • Arthur had been taken by the Japanese, also that the Jap- ipg of it on."

accident
that'the case involved a disease risk which was to be dis 

ci den tal risk, but the court held that 
one which was al-

ГНе Japaneee

tinguished from
the disease excluded by the law means 
ready present in the workman and there was nothing to 
show that this man carried a tlisease with him to > is work. 
The judge then could see no distinction in the principle be
tween being hit by a deadly bacillus while at w rk and br- 
rag accidentally hit by a spark from an anvil or lire accr- 
dental squirting of a poisonous liquid into the eye. Hie
judge s view appear, to he a logical one. However the 
point ia .‘nice one even for masters of the law. and it is ex
pected that the case will be carried to the highest court.

.ToRapid Transit

for Malls.

Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary of the 
Mr. F. S. Spence Dominion Temperance Alliance and 

well known throughout Canada 
on Government strong advocate of prohibition, dis- » ,

cusses in a Toronto paper Premier 
Ross' proposed measure for the aboli-- 
tion of the 1

I

Control.
>ar throughout the Pro> - 

mce of Ontario and the restriction of the retail traffic to 
the sale of liquor in package-, under Government control. 
Mr. Spence is not satisfied with the Government control 
principle as an ideal m tempérante reform. He says—"A 
Go ernment o^>rrated liquor-traffic is not a désirable in
stitution. Whisky will do the same deadly work wheie 
ever it is sold for beverage purposes. It is destructive of 
virtue, morality, character, health and life if sold by a 
salaried Stay officer as well as if sold by the keeper of 
some drsrenetable dive." Rut Mr. Spente r^xigni^e» that 
the I’rovujffc* has nj4 power of absolute prohibition, and he 
thinks it best to deal with the problem in a practical wav 
and with a view to securing the beat results attainable. 
It is unwise in his opinion to take an unpractical position, 
based on a strained inte

Toronto, it is 
at seven a m

deliver them, 
districts would reach the Union Station in a few minutes

rpretation ot the expressions 
"Government control and "partnership in the liquor 
traffic." He points out that at present, by virtue of the 
license s> tern, the traffic is under Government control and 

people arc partn rs in the business. I his is a very un- 
sfactory condition of affairs, but it would lie still 

worse if f'ere were no restriction on the traffic. While as

-

I On the other hatod, 
mean Govern- 

circumstances and conditions
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